A chuffingly good idea!
Three men met at the Virginia Ash in
Henstridge and made a momentous decision
- one which would stand good for well over
a century. It was made during the age of
great social advancement, one which saw
the implementation of new laws and gave
rise of fresh ways and partnerships to get
things achieved. The New Poor Law had
been operating for eight years and parishes
from the areas of Henstridge and Milborne
Port were now part of the Wincanton Union
with its spanking new workhouse. Moves to
scourge killer diseases and bring better
1 The Virginia Ash Hotel on the left and next door the Reading Room
sanitation, replacing dug-outs with water
closets [WCs] would take another eight years to execute. Then a Sherborne area Board of Health would be
tasked to improve public health and eradicate fatal illnesses such as typhoid and cholera. The age of radio
was decades away and television more than a century in the future. Newspapers were the voice of society,
when news was news and people could read all about it. The importance of the newspaper at this time
cannot be over stated, for sure there was an element of control over the public, as passive receivers of news,
who could be manipulated and injected with ideas, values and information which had a certain bias.
Nonetheless it was the only source of information about what was happening locally, nationally and
worldwide. And for those who could not read or afford to buy a newspaper, a Reading Room, such as the
one at the Ash, became an invaluable facility making available newspapers and books to read or be read
aloud to an audience.
Twenty-one years before the dreams of the three men became a reality, a small public notice appeared in
a south western regional newspaper. It was the first time the ‘venture’ entered the public domain. The race
was on. The coal was in the boiler and the age of steam was coming to the Blackmore Vale. As the railway
wars began, the big question was who would be the first to get a railway route ratified through these parts?
The ambitious coast-to-coast plan involving the counties of Somerset and Dorset was to create a railway
spanning from Burnham in north Somerset to Poole in east Dorset, a route of some 80 miles of track.
Advocates were keen to open a trade route from South Wales which would negate the treacherous sea route
through the Cornish rocks off Lands End. Champions also wanted a route linking to the Somerset coalfields
around Radstock where there were more than twenty pits and around six thousand miners. [ Penny Bonsall
Somerset Men: A study of Trade Unionism. Class and Politics in the Somerset Coalfield]
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The Stockton to Darlington Railway Company in the north east of England gets the accolade for running the
first ever passenger trains in 1825 ‘creating a worldwide sensation.’ This was closely followed in 1838 by
routes out of the City to the West of England running the first trains from the Great Western Railway
Company and in 1840 by the London South Western Railway Company
opening the Southampton to Nine Elms London route.
[mikes.railhistory.railfan.net] In the ensuing decades from the 1840’s to
the 1860’s companies were formed, ideas fermented and over 600 bills
presented to parliament in a race to make claims that would legislate for
new railways. The age of the railway was here to stay fostering joint
working arrangements between local railway companies which set the way
ahead to fulfilling the dream. The company amalgamation of the Somerset
Central and the Dorset Central received royal assent on 27 August 1862
and the Somerset and Dorset Railway was born. [The Somerset & Dorset
Railway by D. S. Barrie and C. R. Clinker.] The railway heraldic crest shows 3 Somerset and Dorset Railway
Glastonbury Tor in the distance with the seal of Dorchester on the right Heraldic Crest courtesy of Barrie and
Clinker
depicting Dorchester castle.
A truly magnificent feat of engineering, hard labour and dynamic
working partnerships saw routes cleared, track laid and station
buildings appear, so that by the early 1860’s only one remaining
stretch of railway needed completion – the route from
Templecombe to Blandford. The Shepton Mallet Journal on 6th
March 1863 reports on the new Somerset and Dorset Railway’s
objective of completing the 16 3/4 mile stretch of railway which
would ‘ traverse the rich and populous district of the Vale of
Blackmoor.’ [sic] The civil engineering contractors Messrs Waring
Brothers told The Right Honourable Lord Rivers that ‘the entire
works are complete, the earthworks formed ready for a
permanent way for about 11 miles and out of a total of 41
bridges, 22 are complete and four in progress.’ Work was so far
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progressed that the bridge over the River Stour at Blandford was
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Sturminster coffer-dam nearly completed. The iron girders for
om/dorset-central-railway/ published by
Stour Bridge, north of Sturminster ready for delivery. Blandford
Somerset & Dorset Heritage Trust.
Station, booking office and good sheds were nearing completion, as were the buildings at Sturminster.
Waring Brothers, founded by Charles Waring, William Waring and Henry Waring in 1841 in York went on to
complete railway projects worldwide including Ceylon, San Francisco, and Sicily. Civil engineers required
‘navvies’ to build the railways. ‘By 1850 a quarter of a million workers—a force bigger than the Army and
Navy combined—had laid down 3,000 miles of railway line across Britain. Tramping from job to job, navvies
and their families lived and worked in appalling conditions, often for years on end, in rough timber and turf
huts alongside the bridges, tunnels and cuttings that they built. The harsh conditions and communal living
meant that navvies evolved a lifestyle, culture and even a language of their own. They gained a reputation
for fighting, hard living and hard drinking. ‘Respectable’ Victorians viewed them as degenerate and a threat
to social order, but much of the criticism was unjustified.’ [www.railwaymuseum.org.uk ]
At last Henstridge station building and siding was ready for traffic and the
stretch of railway had all the occupational crossings. The building of a hump
back bridge in Landshire Lane saved a set of crossing gates but still within a
straight line of less than two miles five sets were needed. Beside the gates
were cottages built for railway employees, the gatekeepers, who were
required to open and shut the crossing gates when a train was approaching.

The opening date was set for 31st May 1863 when Henstridge would be linked to the outside world and
seaside destinations like Bournemouth and Burnham, within easy reach. [The Somerset & Dorset Then and
Now Mac Hawkins]
The morning of Monday 19th November 1866 was a
busy time for John Mitchell, the first station master
at Henstridge Station and one of his jobs was to
couple up the empty railway trucks in the siding to
the engine. After operating the signal to stop the
train, he proceeded to carry this out with the help of
Thomas Weare, the guard. Thomas Weare then
reported hearing two dreadful groans and then saw
the legs of John Mitchell on the tracks. In a tragic
accident he got caught between the buffers and was
5 Mid-day express 73049 steaming through the level
crossing at Henstridge Station
crushed. Mr Mitchell was ‘much respected in
Henstridge on account of his genial temper and
business-like habits’ [Western Gazette 23 November 1866] Coroner J. Wybrants leading the inquest at the
Virginia Ash returned a verdict of accidental death and recorded that a ‘subscription list’ for the widow and
children had been set up and ‘the appeal liberally responded to.’[ Sherborne
Mercury 27 November 1866.].
It wasn’t until 1871 that things began to really get going and the census shows
for the first time the railway employees of Henstridge, James Richards aged
52 was now the Station Master, he was born in Wotton, (possibly North
Wotton or Glanvilles Wotton?) and his wife Rebecca, born at Sherborne. The
station master also had responsibility for operating the crossing gates at Plot
Lane. There were four level crossings at Common Lane in Yenston, Park Lane
at Whitchurch, Marsh Lane and Southmead Lane. Two crossing keepers were 6 S & D Trespass sign on show at
Midsomer Norton Railway
employed, Frank Ryall originally from Jersey and his wife Hannah, born in museum
Henstridge lived with their five children Annie 9, Hettie 7, Mary 6, Jane 4 &
Tom 2, at Crossing Cottage, Marsh Lane. The crossing at Southmead Lane was operated by George Coffin
and his wife Louisa and their five children Mary Ann 13, Harry 9, Kate 4, Frederick 2 and Lilly Jane aged 2
months. It is possible that in 1871 the railway houses at the level crossings in Park Lane and in Common Lane,
Yenston were not built. Although two other railway employees were recorded who may have been
employed to operate these gates: John Burgess living in Furge Lane and married to Sarah, and their three
children William, George and Ellen and two more children Joseph Mitchell and Flora Mitchell. The census
enumerator for Yenston, Charles Lanning recorded railway signalman Alfred Newman aged 46 from
Downton in Wiltshire and his wife Delia from Priestleigh, near Shepton Mallet,
along with niece Mary Susannah Clarke and nephew Charles John Clarke, living
on the edge of Yenston.
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There were times when bankruptcy threatened to sink the project but
eventually with determination and tenacity the railway line began to run
smoothly. In 1866 a further two railway acts were approved by Parliament on
10th August enabling the Salisbury and Yeovil Railway Company to make a
railway to connect the Salisbury and Yeovil Railway with the Somerset and
Dorset Railway, and to acquire additional lands in the parish of Templecombe
The other authorising the Somerset and Dorset Railway Company to acquire
additional lands and to raise further monies. [cciv &cclxviii -Hansard] Plans were
afoot to make a spur to join the Templecombe Lower Yard (Somerset and Dorset

Line) with Templecombe Upper Station (London and South Western Railway) and the Somerset and Dorset
Joint Railway Company came into existence on 1st November 1875.

8 This great image of a main line train crossing over the bridge at
Templecombe with the Somerset and Dorset railway underneath was
taken by Ivo Peters in 1955. No idea in Templecombe where this
location is -anyone have any ideas?
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Railway historian Ivo Peters writes: “…as the Somerset and Dorset approached from the north so the
Southern main line from Waterloo to the West of England came in from the east. The two lines, both
running on embankments, intersected at right angles but just before they met, the Somerset and Dorset
dropped down sharply to pass underneath the Southern Line.”

10 & 11 Templecombe station (author’s images)

The Somerset and Dorset line closed in 1966 as part of railway cuts, however this
was not the end of the line for Templecombe station. The railway journey came
full circle in the 1980’s when a group of dedicate people including Ian Matthews,
Paul Brighten and the late June Wood petitioned and ran a concerted campaign
to get Templecombe Station re-opened [3rd October 1983] If you have a QR Code
scanner on your phone you can scan the QR code here to view the video on
YouTube of their story. You can also type the following link into your browser
and the video will start after the adverts https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-EsXAxKh9SI

If you’ like to experience the age of steam here are a trio to visit.
Gartell Light Railway, Common Road, Yenston

r main line steam train dates

12. Gartell Light Railway, ‘Smell the
Steam’ by Paul Blowfield

Experience the joy of travelling by
steam through the beautiful
Blackmore Vale countryside along
the track-bed of a section of the old
Somerset & Dorset line.’ Trains on
the two-foot gauge railway operate
to a frequent timetable leaving the
main station at Common Lane every
20 minutes through the day, stopping
at Pinesway Junction, Park Lane and
Tower View.

Open in 2019 to the public on
selected dates only:
Sunday 30th June
Sunday 28th July
Bank Holiday Monday 26th August
Sunday 29th September
Sunday 27th October

Sunday 30th September
Sunday 28th October
Yeovil Railway Centre at Yeovil Junction
Mif

Just a five-minute walk down the lane from
Yeovil Junction station and you are in the heart
of heritage steam. Yeovil Railway Centre is a
great day out for children and adults alike.
Have a steam-hauled train ride or even better
drive a train and become an ‘Engine Driver’ for
the day.

www.yeovilrailway.freeservers.com
13. Become an Engine Drive for the day.
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Midsomer Norton South Railway & Museum, Silver Street Midsomer Norton BA3 2EY
At Midsomer Norton you will find the restored
station buildings, signal box, goods shed and also
two museums: one in the original Victorian Stable
Block and the other in our WWII Pill Box (a
candidate for the smallest museum in Britain). We
have two diesel locomotives, a fully restored
Sentinel 0-4-0 vertical-boiler steam locomotive,
plus freight and passenger rolling stock and static
buffet coach open for refreshments.

14 Barry and Roger at the museum are a very knowledgeable
about Somerset and Dorset Railway by Caroline Rowland

For main line steam train dates visit www.uksteam.info/index.htm. Friends of Templecombe Station hold
events on steam train days and you can also visit Yeovil Junction where you can watch the steam engines turn on the
turntable. The age of steam and spirit of the Somerset and Dorset lives on!
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